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rNrnouucED

rN THE NATToNAL AssEMBLyl

Bilt
further to amend the High Courts (Establishment) Order, 1970

(P.t-)

I

of 1970)

WHERXAS it is expedient further to a$end the High Cou-rts (Establishmelt) Order,
of 1970) for the purposes hereinaffer appearing:-

1970 (P.O.8

It is hereby enacted

l

as

follows:-

Short title and commencement,{l ) This Act may be called the High Courts

(Establishment) (Amendmen) Bill, 2020.

(2)
2.

It shall comc into force at once
Amendment of Article 4, of Presldent's Order No.8 of 1970.' ln the HiEh Courts
(Establishment) Order, 1970 (P.O.8 of 1970) in Article 4, in clause (1), in the proviso for
the full stop occurrang at the end, a colon, shall be substituted and thereafter the
following new proviso shall be added namely:

'Provided further that notwithstanding anythint contained in any Law, Order, Rules,
ludgment of any Court, pcflarr.d .-.r Hith Court shall consast of a .hief Justice
and 29 other Judges to be appointed from the Province, in accordance with the
Constitution.
STATEM€NT OF OEIECTS ANO REASONS

_

The Khyber Pa.khnmkhwa Province is historically very importanl province and remained
in crisis since long, even before the partitioq the judiciary was under exteme pressure due to

backlog of cases, dving 2tfi2/2004 the numbfl of subordinate judges were enhanced due to
which the number of cases r,ver€ disposed and most of them were challenged before the High
Court and were pending due to multiple reasons including iDsut'Iicienl number of high court
judges. After 256 Constitutional aoendment, the High Court of Khyber Pakhnrnkhwa further
came under pressl.rre due to the trarsfer of all the administrative ard judicial cases to the
principal bench of Peshawar High Court. Inexpensive aurd expeditious justice is the requirement
of the day. Futher, the registrar Peshawar High Cout in a rece[t press conference has also
desired for increasing the number ofjudges ofhigh court.
This Bill thereforc, seeks to achieve the aforesaid objectives.

3.

Mr. Mohsin Dawar,
N,fember, National Assembly
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